mobile crisis team –

- staff: 4,5 FT
- central number: 1
- address: anonymous

No possibility to have contact in the setting
Non-medical team
Teamsupervision 3 H psychiatrist
Top 6 (%) wie doet de aanvragen, 2013-2017

- Persoon zelf: 6% (begeleiding), 10% (oriëntering), 11% (informatie)
- Thuislozensector: 9% (begeleiding), 11% (oriëntering), 14% (informatie)
- Paaz/PsyZH: 12% (begeleiding), 11% (oriëntering), 14% (informatie)
- Huisarts/wijkgezondheidscentrum: 10% (begeleiding), 13% (oriëntering), 14% (informatie)
- 1elijn/ocmwr: 15% (begeleiding), 14% (oriëntering), 18% (informatie)
- Familie: 32% (begeleiding), 18% (oriëntering), 12% (informatie)
60% of the clients/persons is known in residential psychiatry and 46% of these clients were hospitalised less than 6 months ago.
75% of or 3 out of 4 clients says to have a medical health care provider (general practitioner /psychiatrist)
50% of the requests result in support by a partner organisation that was found close to environment or assistance network of the client.
Further assistance by social service instances occur in 80% of all guidances.

On short term it is possible to re-build a social assistance network around the client. *(average within 30 days)*